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Feedback from students, parents, teachers, and alumni is invaluable in shaping the educational landscape of a college. Each perspective offers 

unique insights that collectively contribute to the institution's growth and development. Students provide real-time experiences and observations, 

shedding light on the effectiveness of teaching methods, curriculum relevance, and campus life. Parents, as stakeholders, offer a broader 

community perspective, emphasizing the institution's impact on students' personal and academic development. Teachers, being on the front lines 

of education, can provide crucial insights into pedagogical strategies, identifying areas for improvement and innovation. Alumni, having 

traversed through the college experience, offer a retrospective view, reflecting on the lasting impact of their education on their careers and lives. 

Collecting and integrating feedback from these diverse sources fosters a culture of continuous improvement, ensuring that the college remains 

responsive to the evolving needs of its community and maintains a commitment to excellence in education. 

Feedback and suggestions from the students: 

98.5% of students are satisfied with the content of the syllabus and the teaching-mentoring process of the college. The consistent efforts of the 

college to improve the quality of teaching and learning have been rated high by 85% of the students. The co-curricular, extra-curricular, and 

Departmental activities are also appreciated. On the matter of accessibility of books in the library, approx.68% are satisfied and 17% are neutral. 

On the provision of drinking water and other facilities, 80% are satisfied. The cooperation of administration, teachers, office staff, and library 

staff and the prompt redressal and problem-solving approach of the college is also rated highly. 

The students suggested that Rovers and Rangers must be started in college to give more exposure to the students. 

Feedback and suggestions from the teachers: 

91% of teachers are of the view that the curriculum is based on the needs of the stakeholders and its objectives and outcomes are well defined to 

them. All are satisfied with the facilities provided in the college and also the freedom to adopt innovative and new techniques of teaching. 

Cooperation from the administration and the prompt redressal of the grievances are highly appreciated and rated 91%. 



Some of the teachers suggested having more innovative and skill development-based courses as well as other language courses. The need for a 

well-built reading room is emphasized. More Reference books in the library and smart classes are also suggestedby the teachers. 

Feedback and suggestions from the Parents: 

86% of Parentsare satisfied with the teaching-learning process and the disciplined atmosphere of the college. 88% of parents are satisfied with 

the infrastructure and the conducive environment which is giving overall growth to their wards. 75% of parents are satisfied with the cocurricular 

and extracurricular activities organized in the college 78% agreed that their daughters are getting books from the library and proper guidance 

from the teachers.  

As the parents are satisfied with most of the matters they only suggested starting a personality development course for their wards. 

 Feedback and suggestions from the Alumni: 

In response to the question of how they rate the courses they learned in college with their current occupation, 90% agree that it is useful and 

good whereas 10% find it average. Infrastructure and lab facilities are satisfying as 77% of alumni rated it as good. The admission procedure is 

easy and accessible to all. 91% of alumni have agreed that the faculty is sufficient and efficient. The cooperation of office staff is greatly 

appreciated by 85%. The library and sports facilities are satisfying. The overall rating of the college is considered very high. Most of them were 

feeling proud to be associated with this college. They not only talked about their contributions but also their achievements in this college. 91% of 

the alumni feel proud of being its students. 

Though the alumni appreciated the greenery around the college, the faculty, attendance strictness, cocurricular activities, college results, 

ambiance, and college location, they gave their valuable suggestions regarding the introduction of some new professional courses, more seats 

under faculty for Ph.D. Students, labequipment, and library facilities. According to them, dissertations should be introduced in UG's final year 

and PG. 

Action taken on the feedback of the students, teachers, parents, and Alumni: 



In response to the feedback of the students and teachers, the college purchased more pieces of equipmentand chemicals for labs under the Query 

Project. The Nainital Bank donated chairs for the students to meet the demand for furniture. Girls’ washrooms are renovated and all the pipelines 

of the water and drainage system are repaired so that no issues regarding water and washrooms should be any further. Three Ros with water 

coolers are installed for the students. The canteen is also opened on the demand of the students The library purchased new books and ordered 

journals for all the subjects on the demand of teachers. Wi-Fi connections are given in different departments. The Ranger unit has been renewed 

in the college in the session 2023-24. Under the new education policy, dissertations have also been introduced in UG and PG.  

 


